
Staph Topic for Foods Conference
International attention of food

scientists will be focused on
Penn. State University March 18
to 20 for a conference dealing
with microbiological food safety.
The event will be held in the J.
Orvis Keller Conference Center
at University Park

The event has already brought
inquiries from over 250 food
scientists in the U.S, Canada,
Japan, Germany, and France,
says Dr. Kurosh Ostovar, con-
ference chairman. As of mid-
February, 50 persons had pre-
registered. The meeting has been
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CUTWORMS?

described in 45 scientific jour-
nals.

The formal topic for the
meeting will be staphylococci in
foods While salmonella were a
major cause of food poisoning in
the 1960’5, staphylococci or
“staph” are now the most
troublesome, Dr Ostovar points
out

One of the conference ob-
lectives will be to provide in-
formation concerning control
measures and sanitation
programs to protect consumers
from illness caused by “staph”
bacteria

Dr Ostovar says 60 percent of
the men and women attending
will represent the food industry.
Also well represented will be
regulatory agencies such as the
Food and Drug Administration,
the U S Department of
Agriculture, the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta,
Georgia, and state health and
agriculture departments A third
major group will come from
departments of food science and
microbiology at various
universities.

The conference will provide
general and specific information
as to the source, cycle, and
significance of staphylococci in

foods Speakers will update
procedures and techniques used

WHITE GRUBS?

GUARANTEED TO FLOW FREELY.
! ; rphe broad-spectrum soil insecti-

I cide, Belt, is growing rapidly in
• popularity. Controls the widest
; range of soil insects that at-

tack com.

GUARANTEE
EFFECTIVE INSECT CONTROL
AND FREE FLOW GRANULES

Should Bolt 33G fail to offoctlvoly control
tha sail (nsacts listad on tha labal, whan
usad spacifically according to usa dlrae*
tions shown, or should Balt 33G not flow
adaquatoly through a standard spraador
that has baan proparly adjustad, main*
tamad, and In good working condition,
Valslcal will rafund an aqu'valant amount
off Balt 33G Insacticlda to that usad on
acraaga wharo Balt parfarmanca was not
satisfactory (varlffiad by paid Involco show*
Ing prlca and quantity purchasad) if tho
followingconditions ara mat:

; Belt protects com till harvest, re-
; gardless of weather. Little hazard
I to feed, water, wildlife, when used
; properly, Belt is comparatively low-
; toxic. Its active ingredient is

covered by a tolerance on com of
• 0.3 ppm.

A. Grower has completed and returned the
guarantee registration card available
at his dealer's within 45 days of
Belt 33G purchase.

: Velsicoi guarantees flowability of
Belt 33.3 G granules. Easy to

• handle, it’s applied and incorpo-
; rated at or prior to planting.B. Notice of dissatisfaction of product per-

formance and handling covered by this
guarantee must be submitted in writing

within 60 days of application

C. A qualified Velsicoi representative must
be assured that the purchaser used Belt
336 according to label directions The
Velsicoi representative must have the
opportunity to observe insect control or
handling performance to determine
whether or not Belt provided economic
control or was applied with properly
maintained equipment.

IMPORTANT: Refund is limited to acreage
on which Belt performance or handling was
not satisfactory. Be sure to fill out end mail
the registration card, available at your
chemicals dealer, to verify your purchase
of Belt 33G soil insecticide

SEED CORN MAGGOT?

BELT® BASIC SOIL INSECTICIDE
OF THE ’7os. NEW IMPROVED GRANULES

In “no-till” planting, a once-over
application proves especially effec-
tive and economical. Belt stays in
the 50i1... and works!
The emulsifiable concentrate, Belt
72ECF, is also available ifyou pre-
fer liquid application.

You can have confidence in Belt.
It’s chlordane at its best, for eco-
nomical, broad-spectrum control.
At your ag chem dealer’s.

BELT® from
VELSICQL
VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
341 East Ohio Street,Chicago, Illinois 60611
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Bullock Grades Adopted
The U S Department of

Agriculture (USDA) has an-
nounced revisions in U.S quality

to isolate and identify
staphylococci and to detect en-
terotoxins The meeting should
also encourage further
educational efforts to protect
consumers from staphyloccocci-
food-borne illness

grade standardsfor bull beef that
will distinguish, for the first time,
between beef from young and
older bulls

Officials of USDA’s
Agricultural Marketing Service
(AMS), which establishes
Federal grade standards for
agricultural products, explained
that under the new standards,
beef from young bulls will be
graded on the same standards as
beef from steers However, when
it is Federally graded, it will be
identified with the word
“Bullock,” since presently
available research shows that
beef from young bulls may be
more variable in palalability
than steer beef with the same
quality-indicating charac-
teristics The term will appear in

coniunction with the USDA
quality grade shield and will
provide a means of identifying
such beef

Giving the keynote address on
the status of staphylococci in food
products will be Dr J. C Olson,
Jr , director of the Division of
Microbiology for the U S Food
and Drug Administration On the
program from the Canada
Department of National Health
and Welfare in Ottawa will be Dr
N Dickie, head of the
Biochemistry and Microbiology
Division. Discussing national and
international surveillance, from
the Center for Disease Control,
Atlanta, Georgia, will be Dr W
H Baker, Jr , chief of the Enteric
Diseases Section

Further details on this up-
coming conference on
microbiological food safety are
available from the Agricultural
Conference Coordinator, J Orvis
Keller Building, The Penn-
sylvania State University,
University Park. Pa 16802

USDA officials emphasized
that the revised standards would
not change the grading of beef
that is now generally available in
retail stores and that consumers
could continue to purchase USDA
graded beef with complete
assurance that the quality in each
grade has not been changed

USDA officials noted that very
few young bulls now are being
produced for use as fresh meat,
so consumers should not expect
bullock beef to be immediately
available in volume at retail
meat consumers

Another change in the stan-
dards is the discontinuance of
quality grades for beef from
older bulls USDA officials said
that such beef is used almost
exclusively in processed meat
products and that value dif-
ference among such carcasses
are dependent almost entirely on
their yields of lean meat For that
reason, older bulls will be yield
graded only

The proposed change in
standards was published in the
March 17, 1972, issue of the
Federal Register (see USDA
press release 958-72). During the
90-day comment period which
followed, 87 comments were
received. Of those, 59 favored
adoption of the revisions as
proposed. Seventeen other
comments also favored adoption,
but with some modification.
There were 11 comments op-
posing adoption. Support was
expressed by most segments of
the livestock industry as well as
by individuals and groups not
associated with the livestock
industry

The revised standards will go
into effect July 1, 1973 and were
scheduled to be published in the
Federal Register Feb. 22, 1973.
Copies may be obtained from the
Standardization Branch,
Livestock Division, Agricultural
Marketing Service, U S
Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C. 20250.

Help Us
Serve You
Don’t assume we know

about your farm
organization’s meeting. To get
your meeting on our Farm
Calendar, it’s safer to assume
we don’t know

Remind us by calling 394-
3047 or 626-2191 or by writing
to Lancaster Farming, 22 E.
Main St, Lititz, Pa. 17543.
You’ll be helping us to serve
you better.

P S. —If you’re not sure you
told us already, we don’t mind
hearing from you again.


